SIGN UP FOR K-STATE JOB ALERTS

By signing up for K-State Job Alerts, you will receive notifications any time a job that may interest you is posted to the K-State Careers page.

1. Go to: careers.k-state.edu/cw/en-us/subscribe
2. Input your preferred email address
3. Select all Employment types and Categories that you may be interested in.
   - For Extension jobs, make sure to check the following two boxes:
     ✓ under "Employment type" check "Extension Agent / Educator"
     ✓ under "Categories" check "Extension Agent / Educator"
4. Affirm that you are not a robot and click "Subscribe"
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YOU CAN ALSO MONITOR OUR JOB OPENINGS BY VISITING: KSRE.K-STATE.EDU/JOBS.

Contact our office at: ksrejobs@ksu.edu or (785) 532-5790.

K-State Research and Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer.